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Abstract 

Motivation as a meaningful construct is a desire to satisfy a certain want and is a central pillar at the workplace. Thus, 
motivating employees adequately is a challenge as it has what it takes to define employee satisfaction at the work‑
place. In this study, we examine the relationship between job motivation factors and performance among teachers 
of basic schools in Ghana. The study employs a quantitative approach on a sample of 254 teachers from a population 
of 678 in the Effutu Municipality of Ghana, of which 159 questionnaires were duly answered and returned (represent‑
ing 62.6% return rate). Using multiple regression and ANOVA, the study finds compensation package, job design 
and environment and performance management system as significant factors in determining teacher’s motivation 
in the municipality. Thus, these motivation factors were significant predictors on performance when regressed at a 
decomposed and aggregated levels. These findings support the self‑determination theory, more specifically on the 
explanations advanced under the controlled and autonomous motivation factors. Significant differences were also 
observed in teachers’ performance among one of the age cohorts. The study urges the municipal directorate of edu‑
cation to make more room for young teacher trainees and interns who are at the formative stage of their careers to be 
engaged to augment the experienced staff strength. More should be done to make the profession attain some level 
of autonomy in the discharge of duty to breed the next genre of innovative educators in the municipality.
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Introduction
Motivation as a meaningful construct is a central pillar 
at the workplace. Thus, motivating employees adequately 
is a challenge as it has what it takes to define employee 
satisfaction at the workplace. Quite a number of stud-
ies have been devoted to the link between motivation 
and its constituent factors and employee performance in 
different organizations [7, 46]. Our study draws inspira-
tion from the self-determination theory (SDT) advanced 
by Deci et al. [14] as a framework that can be applied to 

teachers motivation and performance in basic schools in 
Ghana. It is worth noting that SDT differentiates between 
controlled motivation and autonomous motivation. The 
latter is evident when individuals are faced with pressure 
and control. The former on the other hand emphasizes 
on the volitional nature of the behavior of individuals. 
The SDT provides evidence that suggests that motivation 
fuels performance [14, 57].

In Ghana, the subject of motivation has always been at 
the apex of national agenda and is evident in the num-
ber of strike actions in the public service. In the early part 
of the 2000s, teachers were part of the public servants 
whose agitation for improved condition of service did 
not go unnoticed. Forson and Opoku [16] had stated that 
teachers’ emolument accounted for less than 35% of the 
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public service wage bill although teachers were perceived 
to be in the majority in terms of numbers. This phenom-
enon did spark a wave of attrition of trained teachers to 
other sectors of the Ghanaian economy. The teaching 
profession as a matter of fact became a launched pad for 
the youth. It should be said that the nature of the school 
setting is basically a function of internal management 
and leadership. The head teacher or director of education 
as the Chief Executive needs to appreciate and recognize 
that results can be obtained through people. In today’s 
world, organizations are concerned with what should 
be done to achieve sustained high level of performance 
through people who are innovative thinkers [4, 17, 41]. 
These include paying more attention to how individuals 
can best be motivated and provision of an atmosphere 
that helps individuals to deliver on their mandates in 
accordance with the expectations of management [25]. 
This means that an educational manager or an individual 
engaged as a teacher cannot do this job without know-
ing what motivates people. The building of motivating 
factors into organizational roles and the entire process 
of leading people should be contingent on knowledge 
of motivation. Koontz and Weinrich [25] agree that the 
educational managers’ job is not to manipulate people 
but rather to recognize what motivates people.

A national debate ensued on the significant role played 
by teachers in nation building and the need to address 
the shortfall in the condition of service of teachers to 
motivate them to perform. Wider consultative meetings 
were held with stakeholders in the teaching fraternity and 
the outcome and the panacea was the introduction of a 
uniform pay structure based on qualification. The legisla-
tive arm of government passed Act 737 in 2007 that saw 
the birth of the Fair Wages Salary Commission (FWSC). 
The mandate of the commission was to ensure a fair and 
systematic implementation of government pay policy 
[18]. Although this has stabilized the teaching profession 
in terms of the level of attrition, concerns on how this 
inducement translate into teacher’s performance seem 
to dominate national discourse especially in the face of 
fallen standard of education in Ghana. Such concerns 
have raised questions such as the following: (1) Does pay 
rise correlate with performance? (2) Are there other fac-
tors that ought to be considered in the nexus between 
motivation and performance? (3) Are there any signifi-
cant differences in the level of performance among vari-
ous age cohorts (4) Do educational background motivate 
teachers to perform better? These and other questions 
are addressed in this study.

The objective of this paper is to examine the link 
between job motivation factors and performance among 
basic school teachers in Ghana. This is against the back-
drop that teachers have for some time now complained 

about condition of service and with the passage of FWSC 
bill, one would have thought that would have impacted 
on performance of teachers as it has been proven that 
motivation leads to satisfaction and ultimately to high 
performance. The standard of education continues to be 
a major concern in the educational setup of Ghana.

We organize the paper as follows: section one is the 
introduction that sets the tone for the paper. The prob-
lem is defined in this section, and the necessary questions 
that warrant redress are asked. We continue with a brief 
literature review on the concept of motivation, leading to 
the development of a conceptual framework and hypoth-
esis based on the self-determination theory (SDT). Sec-
tion two focuses on the method deployed, with emphasis 
on the aim, design and setting of the study. The theoreti-
cal equation for the multiple regression is brought to the 
fore here. Section three is the results and discussion, and 
section four concludes with policy implications.

The concept of motivation and self‑determination theory 
(SDT)
Maslow [33] is credited for being part of the early con-
tributors of human motivation concept. Maslow clas-
sifies human needs that motivate them into two: (1) 
homeostasis and (2) finding that appetites (preferential 
choices among foods). The former refers to the body’s 
automatic efforts to maintain a constant, normal state of 
the blood stream. The latter concept, on the other hand, 
is of the view that if the body lacks some chemical, the 
individual will tend (in an imperfect way) to develop a 
specific appetite or partial hunger for that missing food 
element. Thus, Maslow was of the view that any of the 
physiological needs and the consummatory behavior 
involved with them serve as channels for all sorts of 
other needs. Relating this assertion to teachers and the 
need for a salary pay rise, it should be pointed out that a 
person who thinks he is hungry may actually be seeking 
more for comfort, or dependence and managers in the 
educational sector ought to know this. Contemporary 
researches have expanded on the theory of motivation 
as advanced by Maslow [33, 34]. For an organization to 
thrive and be efficient, certain conditions ought to be 
available in order for managers to get the best out of its 
human resources (workers/employees). Employees of 
an organization are the greatest asset in a dynamic and 
competitive environment [49]. In the words of Martin 
[32], if an organization wants to be effective and aims 
to sustain the success for a longer period of time, it is 
important for it to have a motivated workforce made up 
of employees ready to learn. The last three decades have 
witnessed an avalanche of studies that emphasizes on 
the point that employee motivation is essential for the 
success of a business [2].
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In exploring further on this connection, Mifflin [35] 
delved into the fundamental meaning of the word “moti-
vation” and pointed out that it is a Latin word which 
means to move. Therefore, it is near impossible to move 
peoples’ behavior in an organization unless such move is 
triggered by certain incentives. Robins and Coulter [49] 
explained the term motivation as the desire and willing-
ness to exert high level of inspiration to reach organiza-
tional goals, conditioned by the efforts ability to satisfy 
some individual need. In this study, we define motivation 
simply as the act of moving people triggered by the provi-
sion of some incentives to achieve a desired goal.

In the words of Deci and Ryan [13], the SDT focuses 
on human beings inherent desire to bring change and 
progress as they advance to their fullest potential. Several 
studies have applied the SDT in various research areas 
that includes education, medicine and other organiza-
tional context. The SDT is of the view that individuals are 
by nature active entities who will do everything possible 
to be integrated into the wider social environment in an 
attempt to be responsive to the behavior consistent with 
existing self. The theory according to Trépanier et al. [57] 
defines social context as the workplace which facilitate or 
frustrate ones striving toward self-determination.

The SDT theory has two major forms of motivation 
which may be differentiated on the basis of its nature and 
quality according to Howard et al. [22]. When employees 
engage in interesting activities or in pursuance of their 
needs, such a form of motivation is ascribed as autono-
mous motivation. Such a form of motivation facilitates 
employees’ vitality and energy including satisfaction and 
well-being [14]. When employees engage in activities out 
of pressure as a result of external factors such as attain-
ing rewards including threat of being punished, or even 
endogenous sources of such pressure as maintaining self-
esteem, want of approval, image management or avoiding 
guilt, such a form of motivation can be ascribed as con-
trolled motivation. Gillet et  al. [20] explain that people 
with controlled motivational behavior do so out of reason 
as long as these contingencies exist and thus it predicts 
maladaptive work outcomes (e.g., exhaustion of personal 
energy) and turnover intentions.

SDT and job performance
According to Motowildo et  al. [38], job performance is 
a construct that elicits behavior related to achievement 
with evaluative components. Most studies on this rela-
tionship have emphasized on the role of autonomous and 
intrinsic motivation on performance with the argument 
that individuals autonomously motivated have certain 
inherent values and behaviors and thus give off optimal 
performance. The theory of self-determination explains 
that autonomous motivation should be the necessary 

ingredient for better performance. That is, when individ-
uals are better informed about the purpose of their job 
and have a sense of ownership and the degree of freedom 
to operate (autonomy), the possibility of they performing 
better at work may be high. The source of such motiva-
tion according to Deci et al. [14] may be from one’s inter-
est and values. It is purpose-driven, amplifies energy, 
enjoyable and provides enough rationalization for tasks 
to be accomplished effectively. Moreover, the intrinsic 
component of autonomous motivation has been linked 
with job performance in related literature and types of 
performance [7].

Empirically, there are evidence to suggest that autono-
mous motivation is linked with performance. Evidence 
pertaining to controlled motivation is less dispositive. 
Proponents of the SDT have argued that controlled moti-
vation (e.g., performance management systems) could 
reduce employee functioning because action derived 
from personal values and interest may be disconnected, 
therefore leading to negative effects on performance 
[48]. Counter argument posits that controlled motiva-
tion may foster employee willingness to complete tasks 
in an attempt to avoid guilt or punishment or to earn 
external reward which may come in the form of compen-
sation package [27]. In this study, we focus on both the 
controlled and autonomous motivational factors. More 
specifically, we focus on Herzberg et  al. [21] motivators 
validated by Harvard Business Review in 2003 which 
were made up of two motivators: (1) intrinsic factors 
such as achievement, recognition for achievement, the 
work itself, growth, responsibility and advancement, and 
(2) extrinsic factors such as supervision, working condi-
tions, payment, interpersonal relationship, appreciation 
and company policy. Therefore, the bundle of motivators 
used in this study are similar to the aforementioned ones 
and may include performance management systems, 
external rewards that come in the form of compensation 
packages, job environment and training and development 
[30]. We explain these constructs further with the empir-
ical evidence leading to the development of the concep-
tual framework.

Compensation package
Rasheed et  al. [44] posit that package of compensation 
offered to teachers in institutions of higher learning has 
to be made based on several factors that may include the 
experience that underpins the abilities of the teacher, 
qualifications and perhaps market rates. This is sup-
ported by Bohlander et al. [6] who argued that teachers 
compensation ought to be the most central concern for 
managers and administrators of schools in stimulating 
them. Most of these research studies are premised on 
the fact that compensation should be designed to meet 
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the needs of teachers and has be fashioned in the form of 
tangible rewards. In corroborating this assertion, Marlow 
et al. [31] observed that low condition of service defined 
by salary creates stress among teachers in schools. Thus, 
teachers’ condition of service should be market competi-
tive in order to get higher motivation and to maintain 
them. Other studies have found that salary levels have 
been the main challenge for education managers and are 
the reason for the high attrition and that education plan-
ners and managers should pay attention to the design of 
compensation packages.

Job design and working environment
The needs of teachers on the job ought to be planned 
properly. The workload on teachers should not be such 
that it will de-motivate [44], p. 103. Teachers at all lev-
els should have a learning environment, and educational 
administrators should make a point to treat existing 
human resource (teachers) with maximum respect devoid 
of any discrimination.

Nowadays, job design is the central focus of managers 
and human resource researchers. Thus, a well-designed 
job has what it takes in getting interest of employees. 
On the contrary, poorly designed job breeds boredom 
among employees. Davidson [12] makes an important 
observation and remarked in his research that when 
teachers are overloaded and burdened with so many non-
teaching activities, it portends as a hindrance in the job 
design. Other scholars such as Clarke and Keating [9] 
have argued that the working environment of an educa-
tional institution affects teachers’ motivation. Clarke and 
Keating [9] found students to be the main reason why 
teachers are motivated in schools. His emphasis was on 
talented and hardworking students who boost the morale 
of teachers. Students who do not produce the desired 
results, on the other hand, de-motivate teachers. More-
over, class size is another important consideration in 
motivating teachers. Other variants of the job design and 
environment are captured in Ofoegbu [39] research in 
which he argued that institutions provide support in the 
form of resources to the teachers in the form of comput-
ers with Internet connections. Moreover, other factors 
such as the provision of e-libraries and research equip-
ment, and other logistics for students may also serve as 
an effective motivator for teachers.

Performance management system
Management of teachers and educational administrators 
in all levels of education should focus on implementing 
basic performance management systems to continually 
appraise teachers’ accomplishments. For instance, the use 
of a so-called 360-degree feedback system is important 
where students’ feedback is attended to with the atten-
tion it deserves.

Stafyarakis [53] corroborated this and asserted that 
‘Annual Confidential Reports’ have become obsolete. Yet 
there has been an emergence of a scientific approach on 
the field of performance management as time goes on. 
In discussing this further, Milliman [37] is of the view 
that although there are many practices available in this 
field, but a performance management system based on 
360-degree feedback approach is the most effective.

Contrary to the norm that teachers are most motivated 
by the intrinsic factors and least motivated by the mone-
tary aspects of teaching, Rao [43] demonstrates that poor 
appraisal systems, lack of recognition and lack of respect 
from the head and other co-workers are some common 
reasons of distress and de-motivation among teachers 
in educational institutions. The lack of recognition from 
supervisors is one of the many reasons why teachers 
would want to leave the teaching profession Stafyarakis 
[53].

Moreover, Rasheed et al. [45] points out that teachers 
are much concerned about students’ feedback; hence, 
feedback from the students should be given a proper 
weightage and in appraising and managing teachers’ per-
formance in the institutions of higher education. Jordan 
[23] stressed that the feedback of students is a major 
issue of that motivates teachers and therefore teachers 
should be given feedback from their students in scientific 
manners.

Training and development
It is of significance that educational administrators focus 
on training activities as an essential means of both moti-
vating employees and sustaining the survival of that 
organization according to Photanan [42] and Bohlander 
et  al. [6]. Leslie [28] identified professional growth as 
basic motivator for teachers. He stressed that the profes-
sional learning platform available to a teacher is the basic 
path of his/her career development [29].

Conceptual framework and hypothesis development
In this section, the study harmonizes the components 
of the SDT theory into a conceptual framework on 
motivation and performance connection. The frame-
work developed in this research may be useful as a 
guide by academicians and practitioners in under-
standing the mechanisms through which motivational 
factors affect job performance among teachers in the 
Effutu Municipality of Ghana. On elucidating on what 
a framework is, Chinn and Kramer [8] explained that 
a framework can be seen as a complex mental formu-
lation of experience. Further clarification was given to 
distinguish conceptual framework from a theoretical 
framework. They assert that while theoretical frame-
work is the theory on which the study is based, the 
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conceptual framework deals with the operationaliza-
tion of the theory. Put in another way, it represents the 
position of the researcher on the problem at hand and 
at the same time gives direction to the study. It may 
be entirely new, or an adoption of, or adaptation of, a 
model used in previous research with modification to 
fit the context of the inquiry [8].

The framework developed in this research has three 
components: the first component looks at the factors 
necessary to induce motivation among teachers. The 
second component focuses on motivation as a con-
cept. The last component which is on job performance 
looks at the link between the aggregate motivational 
factors and performance. The extant literature sur-
vey on motivational factors and performance provides 
all the necessary ingredients for the construction of 
the framework. First, the extant literature shows that 
motivation as a concept is simply the act of moving 
people triggered by the provision of some incentives to 
achieve a desired goal. The triggers of motivation may 
include such factors such as compensation packages, 
job design and working environment, performance 
management system and training and development 
which are controlled and autonomous factors as cru-
cial elements for motivation.

The second component of the framework is the aggre-
gate motivation, which is the interaction of the controlled 
and autonomous factors of motivation. Motivation 
according to Reeve (2001) refers to the excitement level, 
the determination and the way a person works hard at his 
work setting. Ricks et al. [47] explicating on the thesis of 
motivation was of the view that motivation is an internal 

aspiration of a man that compels him to reach an objec-
tive or the goal set for him.

The third component of the framework is performance. 
According to Culture IQ [11] and Motowildo et  al. 
[38], job performance  is the assessment of whether an 
employee has done their job well. It is an individual eval-
uation (one measured based on a single person’s effort). 
In the words of  Viswesvaran and Ones [58], p. 216, the 
term job performance is used in reference to actions 
that are scalable, behavior and outcomes that employees 
engage in or bring about that are linked with and con-
tribute to the goals of an organization. It is linked to both 
employee- and organizational-level outcomes. A distinc-
tive feature of the framework developed in this research 
is that it shows the interaction between autonomous and 
controlled factors and motivation and how it affects the 
performance of teachers in Fig. 1.

It can be visibly seen from the framework that teach-
ers motivation may be defined by both controlled and 
intrinsic motivational factors that may include those 
that fall under compensation packages, working envi-
ronment, performance management system and training 
and development of teachers [44]. Yet the performance of 
teachers in itself motivates management and policy mak-
ers to institute compensation packages, improved psy-
chological aura through enhanced working environment 
and job design and implementing appropriate perfor-
mance management policy for a continued performance 
enhancement. It should also be emphasized here that 
these job satisfaction factors may pass as job motivational 
factors and theorize that a highly motivated teacher may 
be related to the level of satisfaction.

*Compensation package

*Job design and working 
environment

*Performance mgt. 
System

Class /BECE Results

Help on social-emotional 

skills

Passion for pupils and 

teaching

Teacher Performance 

Motivation

Performance 

Teacher Performance 
Intrinsic and 

extrinsic motivational 
factors

•

•

•

Fig. 1 A Conceptual model of the relationship between Motivation and Teachers’ Performance. Source: Created by the authors
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Scholars such as Thus Milda et  al. [36] and Spector 
[52] collectively share the opinion that teachers dif-
fer from typical employees in various ways. Therefore, 
instruments that usually measure such job satisfaction 
and motivation dimensions as appreciation, commu-
nication, coworkers, fringe benefits, job conditions, 
nature of work, organization itself, organizations’ poli-
cies and procedures, pay, personal growth, promotion 
opportunities, recognition, security, supervision may 
not always match with teachers’ motivation aspects 
on the teaching field. However, some of these factors 
according to some researchers can be used in under-
standing motivation and performance among teach-
ers. The consensus on these dimensions is especially 
on supervision, work itself, promotion and recognition 
being important dimensions of teachers’ motivation at 
work [50, 51, 56]. In addition, several researchers have 
used the same measurement or dimension but with 
different wording (synonym). For instance, Kreitner 
and Kinici [26] define job satisfaction with the syno-
nym “motivation” which they argue contains “those 
psychological processes that cause the arousal, direc-
tion and persistence of voluntary actions that are goal 
directed” Motivation depends on certain intrinsic, as 
well as extrinsic factors which in collaboration results 
in fully committed employees. Based on this relation-
ship, we hypothesize that:

Hypothesis 1 Teachers’ compensation package, job 
environment and design, performance management sys-
tems, training and development significantly affect teach-
ers’ motivation.

In a similar manner, Board [5] asserted that tangible 
incentives are effective in increasing performance for 
task not done before, to encourage “thinking smarter” 
and to support both quality and quantity to achieve goals. 
Incentives, rewards and recognitions are the prime fac-
tors that impact on employee motivation. Aarabi et al. [1] 
confirmed this assertion by making use of factors such as 
payment, job security, promotion, freedom, friendly envi-
ronment, and training and employee job performance 
to measure the term organizational motivation with 
positive relationship found on these factors. On rewards 
(which comes in various forms, e.g., income/pay, bonus, 
fringe benefits among others) and recognition/appre-
ciation, according to other researchers keep high spirit 
among employees which boost employee’s morale which 
may have a direct impact on performance and output. 
The study hypothesizes that:

Hypothesis 2 Teacher’s motivation positively affects 
their performance.

Methods
The aim, design and setting of the study
The paper aims to examine the link between motivation 
factors and performance among basic school teachers 
in Ghana. Data for this study were collected from pri-
mary. Primary data were sourced from the field of study 
through questionnaire administration. The researchers 
sought for permission from the municipal directorate of 
education to engage with teachers within the municipal-
ity. A written permission was granted, and questionnaires 
were administered to all basic schools’ teachers in the 
municipality.

At the preparatory stage, the questionnaires designed 
were tested to make sure participants understood the 
demands of the questions in the questionnaires. Informal 
interviews method has been adopted to make sure that 
additional information that could not have been gath-
ered through the use of questionnaires was captured. The 
formal interviews using questionnaires ensured that we 
stayed focused on the background objective that formed 
the basis of the study.

Sampling technique and data analysis
On the determination of the sample size, different authors 
have differing views, but in most cases, the recommen-
dation is that it should be large. Stevens [54] recom-
mends at least 15 participants per predictor for reliable 
equation in the case of factor analysis. Tabachnick and 
Fidel [55] provides a formula for calculating sample size 
requirements, taking into consideration the number of 
independent variables that one wish to use: N > 50 + 8 m 
(where m = number of independent variables). In line 
with these and other requirements like Yamane [60], the 
exact sample size will be determined and questionnaires 
distributed accordingly to the selected public and private 
schools in the Effutu Municipality.

The human resource unit of the educational directo-
rate of education in the municipality has indicated that 
there are over 678 teachers teaching at various levels in 
the municipality [15]. Thus, the 678 teachers become the 
population in the municipality. Using Yamane [60] and 
validating with other sampling size technique, a sample 
size of 254 has been adopted with a 0.5 level of precision. 
Thus, 254 questionnaires were distributed among the 
various schools, but 159 were filled and returned (repre-
senting 62.6% return rate).

Quantitative data are analyzed by means of a software 
called Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS ver-
sion 20). This is necessitated by the fact that the analyzed 
quantitative data ought to be presented by graphs to give 
quick visual impression of what it entails.

The scale measurement of the questionnaires 
included nominal scale, ordinal and intervals. 
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Questionnaires used were segmented to capture the 
demographic characteristics of the respondents and 
the constructs that feeds into the multi-level latent 
variables using a five-point Likert scale (see [19, 24]). 
A verification was done to assess the suitability of the 
data for factor analysis with the expectation that Kai-
ser–Meyer–Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy 
( i.e., KMo ≥ 0.6) and Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity value 
are significant (p = 0.05), which was the case for our 
sample data. In measuring some of the latent vari-
ables, the study developed a 9-scale item on compen-
sation package with the following loadings (e.g., how 
high is your qualification and pay ( α = 0.72) , “is your 
experience linked to your current pay?” ( α = 0.80) , 
“are you satisfied with the market premium” ( α = 0.75) 
etc.). All items were rated on a five-point Likert 
scale ranging from 1 = “not important” to 5 = “very 
important.” A confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) 
indicates that the hypothesized correlated 3-factor 
structure fits well with the responds of the participants 
( χ2/df = 2.01, RMR = 0.05, RMSEA = 0.06, TLC = 0.94,

CFI = 0.94).
Job design and working environment was measured by 

a 7-item scale based on questions such as “how do you 
perceive your workload” ( α = 0.88) , “does your work 
type offer learning environment?” ( α = 0.83), “Are you 
inspired by your working environment?” ( α = 0.87) , 
“Talented student boost morale” ( α = 0.84) etc. Simi-
larly, all items were rated on a five-point Likert scale 
ranging from 1 = “not important” to 5 = “very impor-
tant.” A confirmatory factor analysis reveals that the 
hypothesized one-factor structure fits well with the data 
( χ2/df = 3.06, RMR = 0.05, RMSEA = 0.06, TLC = 0.94,

CFI = 0.94).
Performance management system was assessed using a 

9-item scale based on these inferences (e.g., “number of 
times supervisor visits” ( α = 0.69) , “how often are you 
visited by the municipal director of education” ( α = 0.78) , 
“work recognition” ( α = 0.72) , etc.). All constructs were 
rated as 1 = “not important” to 5 = “very important.” A 
confirmatory factor analysis reveals that the hypoth-
esized two-factor structure was in line with the data  
( χ2/df = 2.86, RMR = 0.05, RMSEA = 0.06, TLC = 0.94,

CFI = 0.94).
The last but not the least concept explored was job 

performance. It was assessed on a 12-item scale based 
on the inferences such as (e.g., “are pupils treated 
with respect?” ( α =0.77), “do you help pupils work 
on their social-emotional skills?” ( α = 0.69), “are you 
fair and consistent with pupils” ( α = 0.87), etc.). All 
items were rated on a five-point Likert scale rang-
ing from 1 = “not important” to 5 = “very impor-
tant.” A confirmatory factor analysis reveals that the 

hypothesized two-factor structure was in line with the data 
( χ2/df = 2.06, RMR = 0.05, RMSEA = 0.06, TLC = 0.94,

CFI = 0.93) . The study proceeds to make use of the pro-
posed measurement models to assess the relationship 
outlined in the conceptual model in Fig. 1.

Hypothesized theoretical equation
Based on the conceptual model in Fig. 1, the study makes 
a number of hypothesis on the relation between motiva-
tional factors and motivation itself and subsequently the 
link between motivation and performance. Consequently, 
the study model leads to two structural equations as pre-
sented below:

where JM = job motivation, CP = compensation pack-
age, JDWE = job design and working environment, 
PMS = performance management system, TD = training 
and development, JP = job performance.

Results and discussion
The study begins with a frequency distribution and 
descriptive statistics to capture the responses of teachers 
regarding the itemized construct identified in the con-
ceptual model. Beginning with these two is borne out of 
the fact that the data category used in the study included 
categorical, ordinal and nominal variables which may be 
difficult to have a summary descriptive statistic.

With the understanding that every statistical approach 
is guided by certain principles or in most cases what has 
come to be known as assumptions, a diagnostic check 
was undertaken. Multicollinearity and singularity, for 
instance, look at the relationship among the independ-
ent variables. Thus, multicollinearity exists when the 
independent variables are highly correlated (r = 0.5 and 
above). The study was particular about these assump-
tions because multiple regression abhors them (singular-
ity and multicollinearity). Issues concerning outliers (i.e., 
very high and low scores) was dealt with given the fact 
that multiple regression is sensitive to them. On normal-
ity, the results of the Kolmogorov–Smirnov statics were 
used to assess the distribution of scores. The test result 
was insignificant (i.e., sig. value of more than 0.05), which 
pointed to normality. Having done these, the study was 
sure there were no errors in the data and that the descrip-
tive phase of the data used can begin.

Consistent with the general distribution of gender in 
the demographic characteristics of Ghana, about 63 of 
the teachers were female (39.6%) with 59.1% made up 
of male and 1.3% being transgender. The transgender 

(1)
YJM = α + β1CP+ β2JDWE+ β3PMS+ β4TD+ ε1

(2)YJP = α + β1JM+ ε2
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teachers were foreign teachers who were here on an 
exchange program. Most of the teachers in the sample 
taught at the primary level (46.5%), followed by jun-
ior high level (43.4%) and kindergarten (8.8%), respec-
tively. About 34.6% of the respondent responded they 
have taught between 6 and 10 years and 22.0% had spent 
between 11 and 20  years teaching. In terms of educa-
tional background, about 50.3% of the respondent have 
had first degree, with the remaining 49.7% being holders 
of teachers Cert. A or Diploma from the training colleges, 
and master’s degree of the returned samples. The average 
number of years participants have taught was observed 
to be 2.34 years with a corresponding standard deviation 

of 1.010. We present the demographic characteristics of 
our participants in Table 1.

As shown in Table 2, the compensation package scale 
has good internal consistency, with a Cronbach alpha 
coefficient reported to be around 0.725. According to 
Pallant [40], Cronbach alpha values above 0.7 are consid-
ered acceptable; however, values above 0.8 are preferable. 
Therefore, the threshold value of 0.725 means our scale 
is internally consistent and acceptable. Similarly, the job 
design and working environment scale recorded a Cron-
bach alpha coefficient of 0.793.

Performance management on the other hand had 
a Cronbach alpha coefficient of 0.70, yet training and 
development recorded a lower Cronbach alpha of 0.53, 

Table 1 Demographic characteristics of the teacher participants (total = 159). Source: Authors’ own construct from Field Data—
Questionnaire (2019)

Variable Categories Frequency Percentage

Gender of teachers Male 96 59.1

Female 63 39.6

Transgender 2 1.3

Age of teachers 18–25 11 6.90

26–35 43 27.0

36–45 54 33.9

46–55 35 22.1

56 and above 16 10.1

Teachers’ academic qualification PGDED 67 42.2

Bachelor’s degree 80 50.3

Master’s degree 12 7.50

Rank of teachers Senior Sup. II 42 26.4

Senior Sup. I 10 6.30

Prin. Superintendent 92 57.8

Assist. Direct II 13 8.20

Assist. Direct I 2 1.30

Deputy Direct I 0 0.00

Years teaching experience Less than 2 years 21 13.2

2–5 years 25 15.7

6–10 years 55 34.6

11–15 years 35 22.0

Over 15 years 23 14.5

Table 2 Descriptive statistics, correlation matrix, reliability and validity test (N = 159)

Variables Mean SD 1 2 3 4 Cronbach’s 
alpha

Job performance 56.03 4.03 1 0.83

Performance Mgt. System 18.64 1.46 0.48** 1 0.70

Job design and Env 27.37 3.03 0.32** 0.43** 1 0.79

Compensation Package 40.3 4.10 0.25** 0.38** 0.42** 1 0.73

∗∗∗p < 0.01;
∗∗ p < 0.05;

∗ p < 0.10
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which meant it lacked internal consistency. The study had 
to drop training and development as factor for job moti-
vation and proceed with the others. Job performance, 
however conspicuously recorded a Cronbach alpha of 
0.83. In terms of the output from the correlation matrix, 
it can be visibly seen that the scales computed were not 
highly correlated and fallen below the threshold of 0.8 as 
recommended (see [40], p. 56). Both the assumption of 
singularity and multicollinearity by extension have not 
been violated (see Durbin Watson results) and thus the 
study can proceed to run the regression as per the set 
objectives and the conceptual model.

We go further to examine the causal effect of the fac-
tors identified as triggers of motivation on teachers’ level 
of motivation using ordinary least square method with 
multiple regression as the exact approach. Having gained 
credence from the test of reliability and validity, examin-
ing the causal effect becomes imperative. Using the base-
line model in Eq.  (1), the study concurrently runs the 
regression with the output shown in Tables 2, 3 and 4.

In model one, the study regresses compensation pack-
age with the dependent variable without controlling for 
other related factors. By implication what the results in 
model (1) seeks to explain is that, as the value of compen-
sation package for teachers increases by 73 percentage 
points in the municipality, the mean of job motivation 
increases by that same margin. The high compensation 
is evidenced by government of Ghana reform in salary structure and bolstered by the effort of the Member of 

Parliament (MP) through the sharing of teaching and 
learning materials (TLMs) in the municipality. By this 
gesture by the MP, teachers feel appreciated and derive 
high motivation. Moreover, the presence of a university 
(University of Education, Winneba) has helped to deepen 
the level of motivation. The model has cross-variable 
variance of 52 percentage and with close to about 48 per-
centage unexplained as inferred from the coefficients of 
both coefficient of determination (R2) and adjusted coef-
ficient of determination. Generally, the model is jointly 
significant (F = 170, p < 0.01) with a corresponding toler-
ance and variable inflationary factor (VIF) of 1.

In model (2), the study varies the variables used with 
the inclusion of job design and working environment to 
examine how well the model can be through it cross-vari-
able variance. Controlling for job design and environment 
shows a significant drop in the coefficient of compensa-
tion package from 0.73 to 0.53 although highly signifi-
cant. Job design and environment recorded a coefficient 
of 0.49 which meant this indicator increases teachers’ sat-
isfaction and thus motivation by 49 percentage points. In 
explaining this phenomenon, one would say that jobs that 
are rich in positive behavioral essentials such as auton-
omy, task significance and identity and feedback con-
tribute to employees’ motivation. Government has since 

Table 3 The causal effect of intrinsic and extrinsic factors on 
teachers’ motivation

Robust standard errors in parentheses

Dependent variable: Job motivation

^{*}p < 0.10, ^{**}p < 0.05, ^{***}p < 0.01

Variables Model (1) Model (2) Model (3)

Job motivation

Specifications

Constant 88.72*** 62.68*** 28.4***

(5.58) (4.95) (4.06)

CP 0.73*** 0.53*** 0.42***

(0.14) (0.12) (0.08)

JDWE 0.49*** 0.34***

(0.16) (0.11)

PMS 0.45***

(0.22)

Observation 159 159 159

R2 0.529 0.73 0.882

Adj.  R2 0.525 0.72 0.880

VIF 1.00 0.83 0.787

Tolerance 1.00 1.20 1.28

Durbin Watson 1.80 1.90 2.10

Table 4 Teachers’ job motivation and performance

Robust standard errors in parentheses

Dependent variable: teachers performance

*p < 0.10, **p < 0.05, ***p < 0.01

Variables Model (1) Model (2) Model (3) Model (4) Model (5)

Teachers’ performance

Specifications

Constant 31.92*** 46.24*** 44.47*** 33.99*** 30.50***

(3.79) (3.14) (2.89) (3.056) (3.680)

JM 0.463***

(0.04)

CP 0.253*** 0.039***

(0.08) (0.08)

JDWE 0.32*** 0.103***

(0.104) (0.108)

PMS 0.510*** 0.443***

(0.08) (0.085)

Observa‑
tion

159 159 159 159 159

R2 0.214 0.064 0.100 0.260 0.275

Adj.  R2 0.209 0.058 0.094 0.256 0.261

VIF 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.2

Tolerance 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.787

Durbin 
Watson

2.04 1.91 1.95 2.05 2.11
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the introduction of its flagship program on free senior 
high education emphasized the significance of educa-
tion across all the strata. The autonomy of heads of unit 
was by this directive curtailed. Heads of unit were barred 
from initiating policies to ease their operations. This find-
ing is supported in the literature [7, 30, 46] and is aligned 
with the SDT. For example, head teachers who had levied 
pupils with printing fees were sanctioned for such initia-
tive. Thus, by this gesture, the autonomy of the profession 
was in doubt and this explains why the level of motiva-
tion when this parameter is mentioned is low. With this 
addition, model (2) marginally sees an improvement of 
0.73 in the cross-variable variance which is a significant. 
Model (2) was jointly significant (F = 170, p < 0.01).

All the identified job motivation variables are concur-
rently used in model (3) to infer whether there was going 
to be a significant increase in the coefficient of determi-
nation and a drop in the residue. As a confirmation to the 
priori assumption, there was a marginal improvement of 
the explanatory strength of the model  (R2 = 0.88). How-
ever, the model witnessed significant drop in the coef-
ficients. Thus, compensation package dropped further 
from 0.53 to 0.42 and job design and environment from 
0.49 to 0.34.

It is important to note that the value of Durbin Wat-
son test results when all the identified factors are brought 
together in model (3) indicate a no autocorrelation in the 
model which validates the earlier point of having dealt 
with critical assumptions that borders on autocorrela-
tion. Moreover, both our VIF and tolerance were within 
the acceptable level. For instance, models (1)–(3) had a 
VIF score less than or equal to 1, which meant there were 
no issues concerning a possibility of high multicollin-
earity. For tolerance, there are no clear-cut cut-off point, 
but there is a suggestion of a tolerance greater than 0.40 
according to Allison [3]. Yet Weisburd and Britt [59] are 
of the view that anything below 0.2 is an indication of 
serious multicollinearity. Inferring from these, it there-
fore goes to suggest that the tolerance levels of above 1 
meant no multicollinearity.

In examining the relationship between the aggregated 
motivational factors and performance, the study brings 
to the fore the following findings as shown in Table  3. 
The study presents four (4) different models on the rela-
tionship between motivation and performance. Model 
(1) regresses the aggregate motivational factors on job 
performance, and the findings are quite interesting to 
note. The job performance indicator is increased by 
46% for every unit increase in motivation. This relation-
ship can further be explained to mean a teacher within 
the municipality with a sense of satisfaction with his/her 
teaching job may feel more inclined to be at post no mat-
ter what the prevailing circumstances are. The snowball 

effect of this phenomenon is the reduction in absentee-
ism with a corresponding curb on teachers’ turnover. 
Although the coefficient of determination which explains 
the cross-variable variance is by far lower than expected 
(R2 = 0.214), the model is jointly significant (F = 41.44, 
p < 0.01). The VIF and tolerance levels are within accept-
able threshold with a Durbin Watson of 2.04 that signals 
a no concern of autocorrelation in the model.

Models (2)–(4) regress the decomposed job motiva-
tion factors on performance to ascertain their level of 
significance, and indeed, as theorized, these factors were 
positively significant except with lower coefficient of 
determinations (R2). To explain the relation in model (2), 
it is important to note that compensation is the output 
and the benefit that a teacher within the municipality 
receives in the form of pay, or even any form of exchanges 
(in kind or in cash) to increase performance. The Mem-
ber of Parliament for the area as part of effort to ensure 
teachers are well compensated shared over 700 laptops 
to teachers within the municipality for effective teach-
ing and learning. This certainly explains why the attri-
tion rate in the municipality is low vis-à-vis high morale 
of teachers which largely explains the level of motivation 
and satisfaction.

Model (3) touches on the psychological state the 
teacher finds him or herself owed to the nature and state 
of the job. This may include the job environment and 
the degree of specialization. Yet in model (4), there is an 
exponential increase in the coefficient of performance 
management systems as it increases job performance 
within the municipality by 51 percentage point. It should 
be noted that performance management sets expecta-
tions for teachers’ performance and thus motivates them 
to work harder in ways expected by the municipal direc-
torate of education under GES. The results in model (5) 
confirm earlier ones, but the inclusion of the other vari-
ables as control seems to have increased the coefficients 
of the various motivational factors. This partly explains 
the performance of the municipality in the central region 
in successive BECE.

Further investigation is made to understand which 
of the age groups is responsible for the ensuing level 
of performance in the municipality. To do this, the 
study relies on one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA). 
Here, the mean scores of more than two groups are 
compared using a continuous variable as the depend-
ent variable. Having transformed the ordinal variables 
to continuous, it makes it quite straightforward to do 
this. Using the categorical independent variable of age 
which has more than three categories and the job per-
formance variable which we have transformed to be 
continuous variable, the study undertakes a one-way 
between groups ANOVA with post hoc tests. Teachers 
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were divided into four groups according to their ages 
(group 1: 20–30 yrs.; group 2: 31–40 yrs.; group 3: 
41–50 yrs.; group 4: above 51 yrs.). There was a sta-
tistically significant difference at the p < 0.10 level in 
job performance scores for the four age groups: F(4, 
159) = 0.042, p = 0.10. Despite reaching statistical sig-
nificance for one of the groups, the actual difference 
in mean scores between the groups was quite small. 
The effect size was calculated using eta squared (eta 
squared = 179.1/8513 = 0.02) which in Cohen’s ([10], 
pp. 248–7) terms is considered far too small a size. 
Note should be taking that Cohen categorizes 0.01 as a 
small effect, 0.06 as a medium effect and 0.14 as a large 
effect. Post hoc comparisons using the Tukey HSD 
test indicated that the mean score for group 1 (56.12, 
SD = 4.26) is significantly different from the other 
three groups which were insignificant. The result has 
theoretical soundness. Group 1 was made up of young 
teachers who had either returned from training col-
leges after completion or on internship and thus had 
cause to perform for a possibility of being retained or 
given a very good report since internship supervision 
forms part of the trainees’ assessment.

Conclusion
In this study, we examined among a host of autonomous 
and controlled motivational factors and their relation-
ship to performance among basic schools’ teachers in the 
Effutu Municipality of Ghana. A conceptual model was 
developed with the necessary hypotheses formulated. 
Using multiple regression and one-way analysis of vari-
ance (ANOVA), the causal effect as shown in the model 
is tested.

The study finds compensation package, job design 
and environment and performance management sys-
tem to be positively significant factors in explaining 
teacher’s motivation in the municipality. These job 
motivation factors were significant predictors on job 
performance. The aggregated job motivation indica-
tor when regressed on job performance reveals a posi-
tive and significant effect. Based on the results from 
the ANOVA, the study recommends the municipal 
directorate of education to make more room for young 
teacher trainees who are at the formative stage of their 
career to be engaged to augment the experienced staff 
strength. More should be done to make the profession 
attain some level of autonomy in the discharge of duty 
to breed the next genre of innovative educators in the 
municipality. A limitation of the study is its inability 
to treat job motivation as a mediatory variable as cap-
tured in the framework. The study recommends future 
research to explore this connection.
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